
on Saturday afternoon next, on the 
Green. Mr. Robins for twenty-five 
years was the superintendent of the New 
Vancbuvér Coal Company.

—The tuneful opera “A Chinese Fete” 
will again be given at the A. Q, U. W. 
hall this evening, when the delegates 
present at the mining convention in this 
city will be in attendance. Tljft^opera 
will also be presented to-morrow after.- 
noon and evening, and in view of the 
increasing popularity as evidence^ by the 
last few productions will doubtless be 
largely attended.

o-
—A. Longfield, organist of Sti«;John’s 

church, is arranging to give,* another 
scries of organ recitals each Sunday 
evening during Lent at the conclusion of 
the evening service, the first taking place 
on Sunday next, when the following 
vocalists will assist: Miss Todd,. Miss. 
Bucknara, and Lt.-Col. Monro. u{Edg*ar 
Fawcett, solo violinist, will' 
tribute to the programme.

o
—The case Of Phil Robinson, who is 

charged with attempting to induce peo
ple to personate voters at the North 
jVictoria election, was called in the pro- 
provincial police court Thursday, There 
is some question as to the jurisdiction 
Of Magistrate Hall to try. the aç
part of the alleged offence 
piitted in the county of Vancouver! Two 
justices of the peace for the province at 
large will therefore preside.

o
; —Two lively runaways were witnessed 
bn Douglas street shortly after noon on 
Thursday. One started from Bray’s livery 
bn Johnson, and did not comb to a halt 
Until near the corner of Yates street, 
kvhere one of the animals tumbled and 
was caught. It was a hack team'and 
took fright while being harnessed. As 
they approached Yates street an express
man’s ho.-se started and ran until oppo
site the Driard building. Little damage 
was done in either runaways.

<y
—A meeting of the Labor Union dele

gates to the Mining Association ‘ c^ngen- 
tion was held iti Labor, hall Wednesday. 
J. C. Waters, of Victoria,' introduced 
resolution advocating the collectifpwû: 
Orship of coal mines as the only, way ef 
Restoring harmony between capital 'and 
lUbor. The resolution was defeated. add 
Delegate Watèrs saîjd. vthat ; in- .coupe- 
qnencc he couldn’t honestly attend -any 
farther meetings of the convention, 
njccordiugly resigned. / Chris. Fpley 'was 
present at the meeting.

----- o*-—
—At the regular business meeting, of 

the Victoria branch of . the Socialist party 
of British Columbia held in Labor bhlL 
on Wednesday, it was decided to hold a 
business meeting every Wednesday even
ing in No. 2 Labor hall, it being, further 
proposed that after the dispatch of bypir 
Uess each meeting be . of an educa- 
ttonal character to discuss th.d subject 
fpr the following Sunday evenqhs iPdSiifc 
meeting. ; : All are welcome at'.the Sunday 
njeetings,v and those •Interested: -hr the 
work are invitèd to attend tfi^buVmçss 
meetings. -,v ^

----- O----- -i .v
;—At the adojurned. annual-Hteeting.-of

the shareholders of. the- Albion Iron 
Works, held on the 18th inst.1, the #d 
board , of. directors were Vÿ-eîëct«i» 
Messrs. F. Angus and L. McQuade-'wéfre 
appointed to^the board, making 
hàmbef how 4at" seven! instead ofi five las 
fqrmely. The old board-wàs cbntfppM^f 
Messrs. C. E. Pooley, M.
Rithet, J. Brydon, F. B. Perpberton’ and 
Pi O’Reilly. - The officers appomted^St 
the meeting are John BrydoU, pir'esfdetit ; 
P. O’Reilly, vice-president; T..R.- Smith, 
additor, and R. J. Ker, secretary.

RETAIL (jtJOTATI ONS.
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{California-1 Full Crdp of Qrangc*.;!^ 
Failure—Changes in Prices-* 

During Week. , ! Î ?‘

a

A
• There have been no particular changes 
in the retail market during t&e . past 
week. The merchants, especially . ttiç 
grpeers, regret exceedingly the dews that 
hais been received from Caiifornip to the 
effect that the fall crop, of oranges has 
been a-comparative failure. The market 
quotations follow:
Farm Produce—

. Fresh Island Eggs 
Butter (Delta Creamery)

Butter (Cowichan Creamery). •
Cheese (Canadian) ................... 20(8 • 85
Butter ^(Victoria Creamery}..*. , . . 35
Urd, per lb...............

Meats— . ...
Hams (American), per lb. ... . 26^ 22

uBaccn (American), per lb. .. 25
Bacon (rolled), per lb...".....
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb.- ...................
Beef, per lb................................
Veal, per lb..................................
Pork, per It).................................
Mutton, per It>. .......................

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each ........ ..............
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per box ......................
Oranges* per doz. ............
Bananas, per doz. ...................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair........... l.Sdti 2 00
Ducks, per pair ....................... .......
Ducks (wild), Mallard,. brace.
Ducks (wild), Teal, per brare.
Ducks (wild). Widgeon, brace 
Ducks (wiid), Brant, brace:.
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.

Flour—
-Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian ...................
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
XXX Enderby, per bbl..........

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .........................
Oats, per ton .............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..........
Boiled oats (B. & K.) ........ ..

Feed—
Hay (baled), per ton

KStraw, per bale .........................
Middlings, per ton ..................
Bran, per ton ..........................
Ground feed, per ton ............
Carrots, per 100 lbs..................

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ...............
Cabbage, per lb. .....................
Cauliflower, per head ............
Onions, silver skin, per lb. ...
Carrots, per lb............................
Lettuce, per head ..................
Turnips, peir lb............................

,« -! 30>4
35

•v,25
. 35

15

16@ 20
18

r 18
S® XS 

18120
10® 13%
10@ 18

25<
1. 1.75

2m ' 60
35® 40

1.75
85
40
50

1.25
28®'- 30

6,00
0.UO
« 

.iOifljDO 
. *1 - :■

3800
.30.00

6

12.00@13.00
60

25.50
25.00

h-fftrvx^0
t5^'Z90

10® 15
3

" IVx

4

5
. 1

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb........
Salmon, spring (smoked)
Salmon, per lb...................
Shrimps, per lb.................
Cod, per lb.........................
Halibut, per lb..................
Herring...............................
Flounders, per lb.............
Smelts, per IT». ..............
Kippers, per lb..................
Bloaters, per lb...............
Oysteirs, per pint ........
Finnan Haddles .

( Bock Cod 
Boss ------

"I
10®l12%
4ora

8«1
10

8
b’oilO

10
50

12%

i 1-

1 law was thus inequitable. 
^grade ores were forced b

The low 
to pay. a tax 

which, brought to its extremity, reached 
a poinf where the profit ceased. These 
low grade mines were .of the greatest 
benefit to the country. The town of 
Rossland depended entirely npon the 
miner. If the three or four mines now 

\ working were closed down Rossland 
} would be wiped out and the government 

would lose the taxes paid by these citi
zens. He cited a ease in which a mine, ; 
he believed the Centre Star, was by this 
forced to pay a tax of 12 per cent, on 
its net profits. Mines were forced to pay 
as high as 22 per cent, on the net profits 
reaped from the ground. The provincial 
mineralogist points out that the output 
from the mines was increasing from year 
to year. Bat no attempt was made to 
show the profit which was being made. 
He could say that none of these mines 
which were producing this output were 
paying a dividend. There were, there
fore, little inducement to investors to pur 
money in the province’s mines.

It was asked that a substitute be ask
ed for this. Suggestions had been made 
from time to time yet they had not been 
attended to. Was it after all the duty 
of those asking for the removal of an 
injustice that a substitute should be sug
gested? (Cries, no.) This money was 
taken out of the pockets of a few mine 
owners who were hanging on by effort. 

^ The low grade ores were being neglected 
and the mine owners avoided taking 
these out. It was iniquitous that an 
owner should have to pay 22 per cent, of 
the profits to the government. All 
chances of failure were entailed by the 
mine owner, yet he was called upon to 
pay this tax.

Judge Townsend contended that if the 
2 per cent, tax was taken off the popula
tion would double or perhaps treble in 
these districts, and the government would 
thus get its returns for the removal of 
this tax.

E. B. Kirby, Rossland, said that they 
were usually asked ‘"How is this 60 
burdensome? and what do yon propose 
to substitute?”
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The burden, while not large in the ag
gregate, was paid by a very few, and 
was very unequally divided among the 
members. This tax had an odious repu
tation among, investors of Toronto, Mon
treal, London and New York. It was 
difficult to realize how this tax acted as 
an irritant to investors. Its removal 
would aid much. The third objection 
was that it. had a very peculiar effect, 
that it was a progressive tax, a tax 
which gradually seized more of the pro
fits as these were reduced in the in
stance of low grade ore. He knew of no 
other tax which resembles this. The 
low grade ore was the back-bone of the 
mining industry, as it formed the founda
tion for steady development.- Quoting to 
illustrate how the tax worked, he showed 
that the imposition of the tax of 2 per 
cent, upon the gross value made the tax 
on the net profit much higher on account 
of the increased cost of mining in propor
tion to the value of the ore. As the low 
grades of ore were reached the profits 
were all absorbed. The result was that 
mine owners would not tackle low grade 
properties. This 2 per cent, tax forced 
them to abstain from investing when 
from 10 per cent to 20 per cent, of the 
profits would be taken up.
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A. Eùstman, T,. S.
It was not the business of the owners 

to propose a remedy. That was the gov-
whatrorge Hammeraiey* 

V.. A. Cutler, Thosv 
Richardson. 

h transferred to the- 
Beil substituted for- 
ègatton.
toria> raised the 
n alternate. He 
1er he was peraiit- 
the proceedings ns 
Ibsence of anotbe*- 
bouid1 net attend, 
j Higgins. Mr. Ful- 
Hst (^ delegates, 
cominifee 'on cfe-

ernment’s business. That was 
they were there for.: ^(Applause;)? The - 
moment it was proposed to suggest a 
remedy they found a wide diversity of 
opinion. (Applause.) *

Mr. Drewery, of Sloean, said as one 
in the silver-lead industry heinterested

would support the resolution providedjthe 
words loxv grade was removed, 
high grade ore producers could not bear 
it any better than the low grade proper-

The

Lester Hill also favored its abolition.
A. C. Flumerfelt said he was not a 

mining .man, but was deeply interested 
in the matter. He was glad the conven
tion had approached this 2 per cent, sub
ject in a bioad way. He has the assur
ance of the Premier and the leader of the 
opposition that they were in favor of 
altering this. He was asked, however,,, 
by them what would be substituted. His 

that not only should the tax

thought that th» 
ition was a neees- 
y might become an 
:arry authority.
$ that the question 

importance thao

ed1 that the report 
Id) be taken up and

k proceeded to. tba 
resolutions. Tha 

Ition of the 2: per 
femi of A. Grant* af

answer was 
be removed, but that a bonus might be 

» paid some of these industries. He re
ferred to the Granby smelter, with which 
he was connected. The company was 
making vast enlargements. It was in
tended if matters could be satisfactorily 
adjusted to duplicate the capacity of the 

» smelter perhaps within the present year, 
and 4,000 tons a day would be Jiandled, 
which would employ 1,200 to 1,500 men. 
It was intended when this tax was put 
on statute books that it should be 
brought into operation by proclamation. 
The minister of finance found it neces- 

^ sary in order to provide roads, etc., that 
^^the law should be enforced.
I» R. Marsh, Rossland, said the question 
ET of a substitute for the 2 per cent, tax 
^ was apparently the great trouble. The 
■ substitutes proposed were about as ob- 
W jeotionable as the original. The mining 
I industry without the 2 per

would still more than pay its proportion- 
1 ate amount of the taxation. The increase 

in the prosperity of the country 
in the taxes resulting from the influx of 

Ikltii/'Vutotion be benefit enough without any 
substitute.

E. P. Gilman, Vancouver, urged that 
the provincial government would by an 
increase in population be faced with an 
< xtra expenditure for schools, etc. He 
proposed united action on the part of the 

** convention towards getting the Dominion 
to give to British Columbia at least what 

contributed by the province to the 
With this done aid

♦
(ossland, movedithe 
ing resolution;
wrernment and! legls- 
of British Colembia 

. to abolish the so- 
tineral tax upon the 
use of its injurious 
id repressing mining 
tieeause of tt» effect 
ivestment of outside

Victoria, wanted to 
>untry men as to 
ig to do in the way 
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cent, tax
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in seeking the wouldI which had a deter- 
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mining of low grade 
kried upon the gross V. 
acting: only the cost w 
pent. In this way

taxes on the jto pay 
lining this ore. The

Dominion finances, 
could he afforded the mining industry.

C. H. Lugrin thought they" were geV 
ting from the, motion. (Hear, hear.) If 
the tax was a bad one it shotild pc re 
moved, and they, as a convenBom had 
no m-ed to discuss a substitute. (Hear, 
li.mr.I The legislature might deal with 

The results from the improved

n
that
conditions would be sufficient to7 recom- 

the country for the loss of this re
resolution should be3 are troubled 

ion, Brain Fag, 
i of the Heart, 
Srippe and all

A strong
<1 by the convention if they were 

favor of the abolition of this tax.
B. Hobson explained how it affected 

He said

:

i « placer mining industry, 
when an effort was mad.e to induce 

vostors to enter the country they were 
"a t I.v. this tax. He instanced one com- 
: in Cariboo which Iliad expended
SI,ism.000 on a property and in addition 

< i :,-l invested another $1,760,000, which 
! ■ d been earned. Not. one cent of re
muneration had resulted to. the owner. 
Tlie two per cent, royalty acted oofair-
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CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED

EDITOR'S NOTE__ The Slocum
■System ofTreatment for the cure of 
Consumption, Pulmonary Troubles, 
Catarrh, General Debility, and 
jnearly all the ills of life, is medicine 
reduced to an exact science by the 
world’s foremost specialist.

By its timely use thousands of 
apparently hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured.

The Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
is needed by soma, the Topic by

others, the Expectorant by others, 
the Oxojell by others still, and all 
four, or any three, or two, or any 
one, may be used singly or in com
bination, according to the needs of 
the case.

Full instructions with each set of 
four free remedies illustrated here. 
Our readers are urged to take 
advantage of Dr. Slocum’s generous 
offer.
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THE FREE TRIAL
The honor of thus effectively arresting lishment of health in all the departments 

the progress of this fatal malady rests of the humaWbody. 1
With the wonderful system of treatment The four prépartitions embody all the 
which has been reduced to an exact necessary elements of a Complete treat- 
science for the cure of Consumption and meril for Consumption—its cure and pre- 
for 1 he cure of Catarrh and other prevalent vention—as well as for most of the chronic 
cond tions which pave the way for Con- and wasting ills of life. Apparently hope- 
sumption—that successful method evolved less cases are cured by their timely use. 
by America’s gœatest scientific physician, These free remedies comprise the great 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose great liberality, curative forces discovered by the emi, 
through his Free Trial Treatment, sent nent physician, Dr. Slocum, they represent 

•broadcast throughout this broad land, has the acme of the pharmacist’s skill and 
contributed most to thé rout of the most' With theta .will be found explicit directions. 

'-pr’*nt agency in the destruction 6f huhiari for their use imany case, 
bfedn this hemisphere. You are-invited, to test what this system

His Free System of Treatment has 7jLdFDBl°TÔU?UTDpLTMÏxTtinE
arrested the hand of death in the cases of ^?r a_: TRIAL TREATMENT and
thousands cf consumptives and has pre- the /°ur Free Preparations will be for- 
vented the disease in countless instances. ward=d T01! at once *><h complete direc-

lions,for use*
. h2 Slocum Treatment consists of four Simply write,to the T. A. Slocum Chemi-

dlstinct remedies for the cure of Con- cal Company, Limited, 179 Kin# Street 
sumption, Weak Lungs, Bronchitis, West, Toronto, giving post office and 
Catarrh, and all pulmonary and wast- express address, and the free medicine 
ing diseases, and is based upon principles’, (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly senty 
essential to the correction of fuhetion, the Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
rebuilding of the tissues, the overthrow of offer in American papers will please send 
parasitic animal organisms and the estab-. for samples£o Toronto.

ly. In 1901 $360,065 waa extracted from 
the claims. The royalty paid was $7>- 
001.70. In addition tio this they had 
paid for additional leasehold 
free miners’ licenses, stumpage and the 
head tax <xf $3 for each of the 750 em
ployees, the sum of $10,000 to the 
revenue of the government. Was it 
fair to tax the gross output of any 
dustry? (Cries, no, no.) Was it fair to 
tax a farmer on the gross amount of his 
oats produced without" taking off the 
cost of labor in seeding and harvesting? 
Why should the miner be cinched?

No individual did more for the country 
than the miner, yet he was cinched at 
every point. Let the objectionable fea
tures surrounding the mining laws be 
retooved, and the country would become 
the .greatest in tiie world. The miner 
wnrfled no favors, all he wanted ' was 
taxation on the same principle as other 
industries. Investors should not be de- 
terfed from entering the country.

G. Sheldon Williams, Vancouver, held 
that the business of the committee 
was to aid the government. If they ask
ed for the removal of the tax they 
might also be asked to suggest a substi
tute. The government might be asked 
to take the tax off for from three to five
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rubies, was found at the»-A. 
hall after One of the performt 
Chinese Fete.” The brodefi is held by 
H. D. Helmcken, K. C.,^ho asks the 
owner to ptOYe the property and obtain. 
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Victoria Meteorological Office,
* ~ 18th to 24th February, 1903.

Î The week has been chiefly remarkable for 
the generally -fair weather conditions ami 
light precipitation In British Columbia. 
Xvest of the Rockies winde have been un
usually Hght, except at the entrance to 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca, where fresh 
to strong easterly gales have occurred. The 
atmospheric pressure has continued abnor
mally high over thç North Pacific slope, 
the 22nd being the only day on which the 
barometer fell below tuirty Inches. South 
of the Straits the rainfall has been chiefly 
on the Coast, the heaviest fall being on 
the 22tid-23rd at Ènreka, CaL, when nearly 
one inch tell during the 24 hours. Light to 
heavy irosts occurred in this province and 
also in California and the higner lands of 
Oregon and Washington; and at’Salt Lake 
City several inches of stidw were reported. 
In the Northwest several areas of low 
pressure of moderate energy have passed 
over the upper portion of the Territories 
and centred Manitoba, causing In their 
passage fresh to strong westerly winds or 
gales, but very little précipitation has oc
curred. During the early part of the week 
the cold wave continued and temperatures 
were extremely low, but as the week ad
vanced the cold, greatly moderated and 
much milder temperatures prevailed.

At Victoria. 27 hours and 42 minutes of 
bright sunshine were-registered; the high
est temperature was* 53.3 on the 22nd; and 
the lowest, 31.7 on the idth; rainfall, 0.04 
inch. V 3

At New Wég^qrinster, the* highest tem
perature was 54.0 pp 22nd; the lowest, 26.0 
on 18th; rainfall, 0.08. inch.

At Kamloops, thé highest temperature 
was 38.0. on 20th, 81st, 22nd and 23rd; and 
the lowest," 18.0 on the 19th; no precipita
tion. ,

At Barkerville, the. highest .temperature 
was 40.0 on the 21st. and the lowes 
on the 20th; precipitation, 0.06 inch.

rents,

—The health officer, Dm Robertson, 
and Sanitary Inspector \$ilson made 
their quarterly visit to the Darcy island 
lazaretto on Sunday last. T*hey went up 
on the tug Sadie and tools tiie usual lot 
of provisions, for the stricken inhabit
ants, There are now only tii$ee survivors 
on the island. 4

in-

•o-
^The Royal Coat of Apfs carved in 

stone is ready to be hoi 
over the entrance to the Bah111 N.
A. The béhk is incorporated under 
royal charted and hence ifc'permitted to 

Aid. Dinsdale 
CKjior the pur-

into place

use this coat of arms, 
has erected a huge derri 
pose of hoisting it into plac£.

—o—• ill/,
—Wm. HPWhittaker, bteister-at-law. 

has opened 'an office on fhe corner of 
Langley street and Ghançjpjÿ Lane. Mr. 

'Whittaker, who has beenityactising his 
profession -in Kamloops fbf the past 
fourteen y^ars; is a son^of Mr. Wm. 
>Vhittakervv of 128 Govelnjnent street, 
and is one bf Victoria’s

years.
Hon. H. Pollen, Fort Steele, held that 

if tiie mining industry was not to be 
taxed directly it must be so indirectly. 
The prospector he thought should be 
protected from taxation. When the 
ground began to pay the mines might be 
expteted to pay something. It was appar
ently a question of adjusting the mat-

It
gi Jq;f Western 

eld Monday 
attendance.

Considerably business wa¥| transacted, 
among which was the mitÇipon of three 
candidates and the receiv 
applications'. After busidefcs was dis
posed of the remainder of the evening 
was spent in a social manner.

—The Literary Society fffnlie Congre
gational church held their regular meet
ing last evening at the homy of Rev. R. 
B. Blyth, when Dr. Ernest Hall gave h 
very interesting address on the first chap
ter of Genesis. He described tlfe 
creation in terms of scientific thought* 
and made clear to many of those present 
things which formerly had been a puzzle.

■— O— —
—A meeting of a number of building 

trades representatives was )|,eld in Labor 
hall Monday, when the question of or
ganizing a building trades( t council was 
discussed. An adjournment1, was taken 
until next Tuesday night, . and in the 
meantime Vancouver and other neighbor
ing municipalities will be bsked for in
formation regarding the wdfkings of the 
organizations in those cities/

. " -—o-----------

—A meeting of the Nattfral History 
Society was held on Motiday evening, 
when the spring programmé .of papers to 
be read was ' * - • — —
gave an excellent lecture 
Process of the Extraction Gold.” His 
remarks were very interesting and in
structive, and at the conclusion the 
speaker was tendered a heafrty vote of 
thanks.

—The rejpnhir meeting! ./i 
Star lodge, AlO.U.W., waSqfc 
evening, there being a hir|h 
Considerably business was12.0

nee
of several

ter.
Mayor Dean, Rossland, said that the 

great difficulty was that this tax was 
kvied against mines which were not 
producing any profits, 
was peculiar in that the price of tihe 
product of the mine remained: the same. 
The developing of many a mine never 
gave a profit. Yet the sinker of the 
shaft must pay the tax, eyen though 
the money expended on it was lost. 
Special inducements should be offered id 
capitalists to come to this country. They 
had reached that stage now. The coal 
and raw materials were all here, and 
they ùaust induce capital to come in and 
develop it. Small capital could pot at
tempt to develop a quartz mine.

A. C. tiirschfield, Atlin, disagreed* 
with tiie idea of removing the tax for 
five years. It would take five years to 
develop a mine and a larger tax might 
then be enforced. The two per cent, tax 
should be removed. Only a very few 
mines were able to stand- the stress. The 
remedy for the removal o(f the tax was 
to populate the country.

F- Keffer, Greenwood, said the 
Boundary country t>iodirced ore which 
did not average more than $5 a ton. The 
B. C. Copper Company, which he repre
sented, had handled 150,000 tons of ore 
which had: paid 15 per cent to 20 per 
cent, on' the gross profits, 
expended $2,000,000, and, only got $1,- 
200,"000 out of the properties. He want
ed to see the tax removed.

Mayor Burrell, of Grand: Forks, rep* 
resenting' th.e ranching industry, said 
that he had come to the conclusion that 
the two per cent, should be altered, not 
abolished. In -low grade ores this trou
ble existed. If fhe tax were on the net 
profits he believed no objection would 
have been raised. He thought the busi
ness of a convention like this was to 
offer some advice to the government. He 
favored pressure being brought to bear 
pn -/Dominion government to get better 
terms. • r u_

IK.- Q. Wolfenden, Armstrong, as a 
farmer, .favored a substitution being sug
gested -to .the government.

Clive PhiUipps-Wolley, Saanich, as a 
farmer, said that in seeking th© assist
ance of the farmers he wag met with 
ther objection that an attempt would be 
made to remove taxes from the mining 
industry to fall only upon the shoulders 
of tiie farmers. He did not know a 
farm w;hich paid. No additional fax 
could be borne by the farmers. He 
knew mines that paid, but no farm. He 
said that when they asked for the re
moval of the two per cent tax, that a 
substitute should be offered, and that 
additional taxes be not thrown upon the 
farmer. a_

The/ question of removing the refer- 
ence.to Ipw grade ores was again raised, 
when attention was called to the fact 
that placer, mines were not included in 
it. It was decided to remove the refer
ence to low grade ores so that all might 
her included.

The resolution carried, unanimously.
The meeting then adjourned until 3 

o’clock this afternoon.

^©cakj^etüs.The industry

Gleanings of City 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed For*. ^

—The case of Phil Robinson, of Van
couver, who is charged with attempting 
to procure personation at the North Vic
toria election, was called in the provin
cial police court. }Vçdnesday morning. It 
was adjourned until Thursday morning.

—rA large number of members and 
friends of the Epworth League of the. 
Metropolitan Methodist church spent a 
pleasant time Monday at the social ses
sion ‘ of the society, An enjoyable pro
gramme of music, song and recitation 
was rendered.

-o-
—Sergeant Walker and Constable 

Carlow1 on Sunday went over to New 
Westminster with1 the two convicted 
highwaymen, Stone and Moore, the 
former of whom liAs been sentenced to 
five years and the latter three years in 
the penitentiary.

submitted. " W. F. Best 
“Cyanide

They had

—Work at the scene of the Point 
Ellice bridge operations is progressing 
satisfactorily. A gang of men are now 
employed bracing up the old bridge in 
order6 to allow the removal of the iron 
superstructure work. If is expected that 
the city’s portion of the work will be 
completed in a very short time.

t î.
—There was a fair atteiMaiice at the 

lcctiire delivered Tuesday) by -Rev. R. 
G. McBeth, under the auspices of the 
Young People’s Guild, of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. Réh.- Mr. Mc- 
Beth’s address was basedron his per
sonal experience in the Northwest rebel
lion of 1885, and was not only thorough
ly enjoyed, but to a great many it was 
mosf instructive, describing clearly the 
difficulties which had to be Surmounted 
by Canadians in snppressiyg rebellious 
Indians, and insuring the -safety of iso
lated settlers. Rev. Mr. .^MdBeth was 
connected with a Winnipeg xorpe as sec
ond lieutenant, and servedr throughout 
the campaign.

o
—Phil Robinson, of Vancouver, who 

was brought up in the provincial police 
court on Monday afternoon, pleaded not 
guilty to the charge preferred against 
him. ,His case was reminded until to
morrow. . istich^rgedc -with having 
tried to induce oÜier parties to apply for 
ballots during tji'e North Victoria elec
tion under naines other than, those borne 
by them.

.1
t -

o —“A pretty wedding was-1 solemnized 
by t*he Rev. H. L. Roy at Christ church, 
Vancouver, tin Saturday evening, when 
Miss Zealandia Victoria Griffin, of Aus- 
tralià,: and Mr. W. Short,'<of Victoria, 
were united > in marriage.”r says the 
News^Advertiser. Mr. M.)"Wilkes, of 
Howe street, gave the bridél away, and 
Miss Marsh and Miss Mattel McEwen 
attended her as bridesmaids:! The groom 
was supported by Mr. W. «Wilkes. The 
wedding feast was partaken of <it the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs/iWilkes, on 
Howe st’reet, and the health and happi
ness of , the young couple duly proposed 
and toasted. After a trip through the 
Sound cities the young couple will re
turn to Victoria to reside.” v .

—The agitation1 in favor of trap fishing 
in British Columbia waters is spreading 
throughout .all Vancouver Island. Peti
tions are being circulated about th© city, 
and are being largely signed. Trap fish
ing is receiving the eudorsation of city1 
councils and all public bodies of the Isi- 
àtid. These petitions and resolutions will 
be forwarded to Ottawa in ord „'r to show 
fhat the feeling here is strongly in favor 
of traps.

-O-
—The remains of the late George 

Petherick Was interred Monday after
noon at Ross Bay cemetery. The funeral 
took place from the family residence, 30 
Bay street, at 2.30 o’clock, and at 2.45 
at St. John’s church. Servi 
conducted by Rev. P. Jenns. There was 
a large attendance, of friends, and the fol
lowing acted as pall-bearers: Aid. J. 
Kinsman, P. McLean, G. Hauck, W. G. 
Ingram^ A~ McOregor and G. McKay.

ices were
—It is altogether likely that the near 

futurè .will see a library established for 
the Fifth Regiment. Gr. T^iN. Hibben, 
who has been agitating toward this end, 
suggesl’s that each company\ contribute 
$10 t^the fund. The officers, have kind
ly consented tp donate $50, i^»d the total 
will be a nucleus which will^ enable the 
promoters to get the movement thor
oughly under way. Books,..are to be 
allowed the men free, and m^y be taken 
home for the small fee of t(jn cents a 
month. Each company will, select its 
own librarian, whose duties-{ will be to 
give , out the hooks to the p^embers of 
their respective companies on drill 
nights. The idea is an excellent one, 
and there is no reason why "ft shouldn’t 
be successfully carried out. The public 
at large shpujd he prepared( Co accord 
the regiment * tangible support in the 
scheme.

z COMING FISH SEASON.

Larger Pack Expected This Year Than 
Last—Big Improvements to t 

Canneries.

e’s decision went—The. mggistrrt
against Robert (Crimes in the police 

♦ court'on Monday afternoon. Grimes, as 
will be remember, was charged with 
fighting on Chatham street, his assail- 

In conformity with the original plans ant being Ah Siam. Grimes tried to 
of the B. C. Packers’ 'Association the make the court believe that the China- 
number of canneries which will be oper
ated by the company this year will be re
duced to 25. While this is the case, 
howéver, the association will be in a 
position to handle a larger output with 
more facility and greater economical re
sults than last season. Towards this end labor. The Chinaman was dismissed, 
big improvements are projected, .and the 
largest cannery in the world will be 
situated on the Fraser. The Imperial 
and' Brunswick establishments, which 
are now situated on the river and in close

man was the aggressor, and that he was 
merely attempting to defend himself. 
His story wasn’t convincing enough, for 
the evidence showed that he was to 
blame. He was fined $40 and $5 costs, 
or two months’ imprisonment with hard

,-----o-----
—The manager o£ the Seamen’s Insti- 

titue thankfully acknowledges the receipt 
of reading matter, etc., during the 
month of January from the following: 
Miss McCandlish 
Mrs. H. D. Helmeken, Mrs. E. Jobson, 
The Lord Bishop of Columbia, The 
Navy League. B. C. branch, Th© W. C. 
T. U. (Christmas letters), H. Burnett, 
S. G. Russell, J. C. Mackay, Robinson, 
Victoria West; T. Walker, clothing; A 
Friend, two boxes assorted books; the 
Times and Colonist daily papers. Dur
ing the past month parcels of literature 
have been supplied by the manager to 
the crews of the following outgoing ves
sels, viz.: The Carlotta Cox, Casco, 
Triumph, Allie Algar, Ancona and the 
C. D. Rand.

■o-
—At the meeting of the Women’s Aux

iliary .of th© Royal Jubilee- hospital, 
held on Tuesday at the city jhall, mem
bers were reminded that thejj: dues for 
the year were due and ought^to be paid 
to Miss Stewart, or to the regular can
vassers. Allusion was made to the reso
lution of the board of directors as to 
the building of a maternity ward. While 
the fullest sympathy was expressed in 
connection with that move a jtresolution 
was passed authorizing the secretary to 
bring to the attention of the board a 
promise to place the children’s ward 
first upon the list of additions. The 
Women’s auxiliary now havç $3,244.90 
on hand for this purpose. The work 
committee will meet on Tuesday after
noons at the lipspital during jLent. An 
anonymous gift! of plants cne cor
ridors was gratefully acknowledged, and 
the meeting adjourned until Tuesday, 
March 21st.

Mrs. R. Maynard,proximity to one another, are to be join
ed together tinder one roof, the space in
tervening being used for storage and 
other purposes. New machinery is to be 
installed, and other improvements made 
that will leave the institution the largest 
known. Other canneries are to be con
nected somewhat after the same lines; 
netv machinery is to be installed, and 
their capacity increased. On the Skeena 
Cunningham’s, the Balmoral and the 
Standard canneries are also to be en- 
l^çged. - Prépara tiens are being made for 
a bigger catch on the Skeens this year 
than last, while on the Fraser it is ex
pected that the run will bé fair.

—The members of No. 6 Co., oth Regi
ment, in annual session Monday, elect
ed tiie following officers for the ensuing 
year: President, Corporal G. S. Carr; 
secretary-treasurer, Corporal S. Porter 
(re-elected); exeknttive committee, Gun
ners Hilbben, Johnston and Trumpeter 
Temple. Among the business to come 
up was the question ef stimulating in
terest in rifle shooting at Clover Point, 
and it was decided that the association 
shall join with the other company asso
ciations the offering of trophies for 
the three classes for competition by 
members of the regiment?. Should the 
other associations not fall in with this 
idea No. 6 Co. will offer a prize for 
competition by third dass shots among 
its members.

Cancers and Tumors
------O-----

—Arrangements are being made by the 
Nanaimo city council for the.' presenta
tion of an illuminated address, together 
with a piece of plate, in the form of a 
salver, to S. M. Robins on bebalf of the 
citizens of the Coai City, comprising the 
^liners, the members of the Artisans’ 
club, the Athletic club, th© clergymen of 
the different churches, and-: the mer
chants, representatives of each body hav
ing their signatures placed on the ad
dress. This presentation will take place

v

Cured at Home—No Pain—No 
inconvenience.

Our new consitutional treatment is a 
purely vegetable remedy, pleasant to take 
and thoroughly effective in curing can
cers tumors, rodent ulcers, and all malig
nant growths. Don’t submit to oper
ation, or painful plasters, when you 
be completely cured without any suffer
ing. Send V. Stott & Jury. Bowman- 
yille, Ont., 2 stamps tor full particulars.*

may
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BIRTH.
MITCHELL—At Tacoma, on Feb. 14th, the 

wife.of T. G. Mitchell, of a daughter. 
M’BOYLE—At Midway, on Feb. 20th, the 

wife of’Wl E. McBoyle, of a son.
MARRIED.

SHOttT-GRIFFIN—At Vancouver, on Feb.
I 2Ist, by llev. H. L. Boy, XV. Short and 

Miss Zeulandia V. Griffin.

NORTH VICTORIA PETITION.

Mr. Justice. Walkem Fixes Trial for. 
March 12th—Notice of Appeal.

Mr. Justice Waikem delivered judg
ment Wednesday on the application to 
set down the North Victoria election 
petition, which ' was argued before him 
îhe last two dhys. He holds that thé 
proclamation adjourning th© session till 
April '2nd is the only one in force now. 
He granted an order fixing the trial for 
March 12dk, and also "allowing petitioner 
to obtain disco^very. Counsel, immediate
ly gave notice of appeal from this deci
sion for th© special Sittings of the Full 
court on Friday.

GOWDY-BLAKE—At Vancouver, on Feb. 
24th, by Rev. J. M. McLeod, William 
Uowtiy and Mrs. E. Blake. 

FERGUSOX-M‘CUE—At Vancouver,
Feb. 24th, George T. N. Ferguson and 
Miss Gertrude McCue.

DIED.

Feb. 22nd,

BURTON—At New Westminster, 
24th, George Burton, aged 40 

HEKON—At Vancouver, on
ClmstOpuer Heron, aged 62 years.

NOTICE.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 

lsUlTlSU COLUMBIA.
MILITARY FUNERAL.

The remains of the late Capt. Rochfort 
were Interred Wednesday afternoon, th.; 
teneral taking place from the drill hall at 
3 o'clock. The ceremony was most impres
sive, being conducted witu full military 
honors.
v Services were conducted in the adjutant's 
rooms at the drill hall by the Bishop of 
Columbia, after which the cortege com-

ln the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Ludge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 
i'"elio\>
Accor
City oi \ ictorla, British Columbia. And 
ui the Latter of -the “tiuieiiug Titles 
Act.”

.vs, to Farts of Lois 4<X> and 4U6, 
ding to the Official Map of the

Notice Is hereby given that any person or 
persons having an adverse claim or claims 

meneed Its solemn journey to Ross Bay ; U()t recognized by the petition herein of 
eonetery. On a gun carriage draped with j Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., to those 
Union Jacks was placed the casket. This ■ parts of Victoria City lots, numbers 4(k> 
v> as escorted by a squad from tne Fifth and 406, mure particularly described ae 
Régiment Canadian Artillery ,und a com- follows: “Commencing at a point on the 
puny of the Royal Garrison Artillery, XVork east side line of Broad street, in the said 
ro.n-t. The tiring party, which was com- City of Victoria, thence running In a south- 
posed of a squad of the Fifth Regiment, erly direction, along the said east side line 
in command of Capt. McConnell, headed of Broad street to its intersection with 
the procession, followed by the band, the Fort street, . a distance of lifty-oue feet 

Ticuivtitorriage, the chief mourners—D. Roch- move or less, thence easterly along the 
fori, A. H. Pigott, E. Cayley and Major north side line of said Fort street a dis- 
1‘Uipps—officers, and a company of gunners tauc-e of seventy-six feet five inches more 
from the barracks. or less, thence, at right angles In a tiorth-

Th'e cortege marched down Menzies street erly direction 'a distance, of flfty-two feet 
to the strains of the Dead March. It pro- more or less, thence in a straight line Id 
ceeded. by Belleville street, across the a westerly’direction to the place of corn- 
bridge, along Government street to Fort, menhement.’* or can show cause why a A>e- 
up the latter street t° Cook, and along the elaratlon of ïitle should not issue to the 
Fivrfleld road to the^rw* tjqii petitioners herein under the “Quieting Titles 

There was « large attendance. Capt. Hall At.t .. are nerelji- required tv Hie a state-
pi' scut There Tas^o JlSSMS ^h, am-
Ke°ce“v91 many °f Wh°m attCnd0d AÏ lU twfntïethreday ot Kel“ 

The pall-benrers were Sergeants HasclL ne,x.t* ftf, **)-'*V. ° clof j* ^ th«* forenoon, at 
Reeve. Walton. Derbyshire. Barry and which time tne said Declaration will be 
Haycock, of the Royal Garrison Artillery, signed by one of the Justices or tne 

The parade state follows: Field officer*, Supreme Court, and issued to the sa.d 
1- staff officers, 1; captains, 1: lientenants, victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.
1: warrant officers. 2: sergeants, 10; rank Adverse clu.ius and affidavits of veviflea- 
and tile 47. Total, 67. tion must be tiled at the Registry of the

--  Supreme Court. VTetorla, British Colum-
Tn 41,» Fivnv’ n-nrt Work Point hnr- bla* and uoftive 0f filing the same and affl-—In the r ives e. urt. » ork i oint nar davlt of Vcriticatlon must be served

racks, on Tuesday evening, an entertain- the pvtitiouprs personally or up 
ment was given under the patronage of undersigned, Messrsr Fell & Grigory. 
Mayor Giuflon. It. A., and the officers Soltr|tnrs for the Petitioners. Board of 
of the garrison. There was a large at- u ^ i
tendance, and the opening part of an ex
cellent programme was a performance 
by the Royal Artillery minstrels. 'The 
second feature was composed of comic 
songs and sketches. The entertainment 
was brought to a close by the National 
Anthem.

kid the

FULL & GREGORY, 
Solicitors for the Petklc ivrs.

WANTED—To buy, ranch In British Oo!- 
umlvn. Vancouver Island prefevr -1: mast 
have fifty acres* run, with machinery im
provements: state deserlptlon au l lowest 
price. Maxwell H. Graham, Spence I'. <).- 
Dts. Parry Sound, Ont.

îtsg ' .'-r
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